
 
 

 

 

 

Hope Healthcare Receives Nonprofit Excellence Award  
 

FORT MYERS, Fla. (Aug. 18, 2022) – Hope Healthcare was awarded the Nonprofit Excellence Award 

by the Greater Fort Myers Chamber of Commerce at their inaugural Chamber Awards ceremony held on 

Aug. 11. Awards were presented to individuals and businesses for outstanding achievements in six 

categories. 

Hope was recognized in the nonprofit category for demonstrating a unique offering of programs or 

services that set the organization apart from others in the industry, proven results of initiative and a 

commitment to placing service to others above self. 

“We are truly honored and humbled to receive this award from our local chamber,” said Samira 

Beckwith, president and CEO of Hope Healthcare. “At Hope, we take pride in our mission of providing 

compassionate care for seniors and their families and are pleased to know we are exceeding the 

expectations of our community.”  

From its start in 1979 as a volunteer-led hospice organization caring for 100 people a day in Fort Myers, 

Hope Healthcare has grown to offer an ever-expanding continuum of care to more than 3,000 people each 

day within five Florida counties through their programs, Hope Hospice, Hope Palliative Care, Hope 

PACE, Hope Parkinson Program, and Hope Kids Care. Along with palliative care for people of all ages 

through Hope Hospice, Hope provides a breadth of care and services for the community that extends far 

beyond what is expected – providing their expertise and compassion and serving as a safety net for those 

who need it most. Hope has been dedicated to developing flexible and creative answers that reach beyond 

the boundaries of hospice and build upon its core strengths to provide comprehensive programs 

throughout Southwest Florida. 

With more than 40 years of experience as a local, not-for-profit healthcare organization, Hope Healthcare 

is dedicated to providing care and comfort for people in life’s closing chapter. A compassionate team of 

staff and volunteers offers practical, spiritual and emotional support for the entire family. For more 

information about Hope Healthcare, visit HopeHCS.org. 
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Contacts: 

Amy Objartel, Hope Healthcare, 239-985-7726, Amy.Objartel@hopehcs.org  

Angela Bell, Gravina, Smith, Matte & Arnold Marketing and PR, 239-275-5758, Angela@gsma.pro  
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